
Herr material unsuitable for seeding.
That material which is not used for
seeding is not discarded. It goes
into different bags to be ground
into feed.

(Continued from Page ASS)

does and is so easy to operate and
to know that I have been able to
design and construct something
that has been practical. I feel
pleased that I have been able to
perform a needed service and I
have gotten compliments on my
work. It makes me feel very good
that have been able to workfor the
same family and serve the next
generation like here with Ken
Porter.

■ - The process is donethrough the
use of three shelves which sift the
grain and other particles. As the
grain is sifted a high-power fan
will lift the inferior particles and
grain away from the seed grain and
die prime seed grain will gointo a
separatebin whereit will be chem-
ically treated before it is bagged.

According to Herr, some far-
mers feel the homegrown grain
usedas seed is superior to certified
seed which can be purchased.
However, Porter pointed out that
while some farmers are receiving
around $2 per bushel for their
grain, they have to pay up to $6 per

Herr worked for Edgar Porter,
Ken’s father, when Ken was
10-years-old, in 1949 at the farm
on Letort Road outside of Millers-
ville. In 1971Ken moved toCentre
County wherehe was also serviced
by Herr. Ken also spent time with
Herr on the equipment. Ken will
carrying on the tradition begun by
Herr through out central Pennsyl-
vania and continue serving cus-
tomers in southern York and Lan-
caster counties.

PUBLIC SALE
-OF-

-35 ACRE FARM
TUESDAY,

SEPTEMBER 1. 1987
At 2 P.M.

Located alongRt. 897, one milesouth
of Terre Hill. East Earl Twp., Lancaster
Co., Penna.

Tract of land consists of 35 acres mostly all
farming.

8 Room Frame House
with vinyl siding - Pius full bath and laundry
room. Built-in kitchen.

Bank Barn
with shed attached. Barn includes horse
stalls and steer pens, 10’x50’ stave silo,
tobacco shed and other outbuildings.
Terms by

PAUL W. and MABEL HORST
Wentz, Weaver & Kling, Attorneys
10% down and balance by March 1,

1988.
Auctioneers: Paul W. and Leßoy S.
Horst
AU-001122-L

For Information Call 445-5119
Not Responsible for Accidents

Seed cleaning and conditioning
is a process which separates good
grain to be used for seed from the
chaff and to sort out all of the

Public Auction Register
Closing Date Monday 600 P M

ol each week s publication

AUGUST
TUES AUG 25- 11AM 33
Cattle & Machinery Whit-
ney Point, NY Ron Vande-
burg & Charlie Manasse,
Aucts

lery, 18 E Main St, Annvil-
le, PA For Estate of Harris-
burg plus others
SAT AUG 29 - 9 30AM
Machinery & Real Estate
Susquehanna Co , Mon-
trose, PA ElkLake to Rush

FRI AUG 28- 11.30AM 40
Hi Grade Holsteins,
Machinery Just off Rt. 467,
4'/> mis from Leßaysville
or 8 mis from Ftome. Allen
Carrington, Albert Ford,
Owners. Jim Adriance,
Auct

Rd Watson Dayton &

Arnold Laßue, Aucts.
SAT. AUG 29- 11AM 115
Holstems Near Shenan-
doah Junction in JeffersonCo, WV From Charles'
Town, WV. take Rt. 9 W
approx 4 mis. & turn nghtat

SAT AUG 29 - 9AM
Rumbing Supplies, etc.
2608 Columbia Avenue,
Lancaster, PA Ziegler
Auct Co.

Community Center onto
Shenandoah Junction
Road Just before RR
tracks turn left and follow
RidgeRd. 2V4 mis. to farm.
Estate of Wm M Walters,
Owner Remsburg Sale
Serv.

SAT AUG 29 - 9AM Anti-
ques Fortna's Auction Gal-

PRE-CAST
GUNITE
LINED
MANURE OR

WATER STORAGE
TANKS

• Above or Below Ground Use • With or Without A Top
• Low Maintenance Cost • Tighter Than A Poured-In-Place

YOU CAN'T BEAT ITI
GIVE US A CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

* ASCSAPPROVED UNDER THE COST SHARINGPROGRAM
• Installation& Maintenance of

Concrete Bunker Silos
• Stone WallRepairs
• PreCast Gunite Lined Water or

Manure Storage Tanks

• Dam, Reservoir & Spillway
Repair

• Slatted Floor Systems
• SiloRepairs

UAR-ALLEN CONCRETE PRODUCTS, INC.

'<r\
Gunite Construction • Precast Concrete Products

Bridge Repair • Tank Repair • Holding Tanks • Installation • Pre-Qualified by PennDot
R.D. 2, Ephrata, PA 17522 (717) 859-4921

Subsidiary of Seal-Crete Corp.

bushel of seed grain, so there is a
substantial cost benefit in using
homegrown over certified grain.

Although there are still seed
cleaners available from local feed
mills throughout the state, the
number of independant seed
cleaners is diminishing. Herr, said
the decrease is due to the number
of farmers who no longer grow
small grains and therefore do not
require the service of the seed
cleaner.

In the past 40 years Herr has
seen many changes, specifically in
the development of farm land. In
York County he has seen a
decrease in the number of farms
with an increase in the size of the
existing farms.

In Lancaster County he has the
seen the land being developedand

commercialized. Land outside of
Lancaster, alongAbbeyvilleRoad,
where he was raised, used to be
nothing but farmland and all of
that’s developed.

“Of course more com is being
farmed. We used to take a drive
into Amish land to find wheat
shocked, I always like to see that,
but it’s getting hard to find that
anymore, said Herr.” "Villages
and country stores are no longer
around. I guess it’s justa matter of
people adjusting to the modem
way. that things have just shaped
up. They used to be a pleassure to
go to, meet people, exchange
information and now its just a
memory”.

Through the loyaltyofhis estab-
lished customers, Herr has been
able tokeep busy for the six weeks
in the fall and two weeks in the
spring. Herr never had to do any
advertising, except for his first
year. Then he went from from farm
to farm in Mifflin County looking
for business. But he never had to
again.

“What was a big benefit to me
was that I was able to workatother
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jobs and still be able to take off to
do the seed cleaning, ” said Herr.

For thepast 11 years Herr work-
ed with Goodhart & Sons, Inc.
doing fabrication in the shops.For
the past three years he had been
working for them compiling
detailed drawings for patterns.

“They have cooperatedwith me
and have givenme the time I need
to conduct my personal business
every spring and between July and
October. It’s been a beautiful
arrangement,” said Herr.’T have
had the opportunity to meet some
wonderful people. They were
more than .just customers.”

Retirement for Herr will mean
more time tocatch-up with a back-
log'ofthings, not the least is spend-
ing more time with his wife of 52
years, Marian, and his four daught-
ers and ninegrandchildren.Top on
his list is therestoration of a ICkon
steam roller. Herr is one of the
founding officers of-theRough and
Tumble Association which was
begun in August 18, 1950.
“I don’t think I’m going to be sit-
ting around with a lot of time on
my hands,” said Herr.

Now Unverferth offers even
more help at harvest time.

Heavy duty 335- to 600-bu. grain carts are now part of the Unverferth line
of grain handling equipment.

Thecarts feature forward-folding augers, torque bar equipped bolt-on axles,

peopk
only used in the winter months to solve winter-type
problems.
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The real benefit of FPPF Fuel Power isto solve the
year 'round problems that only a uniqueproduct
like Fuel Powercan solve:
* Totally disperses water to protect the fuel

injection system
* Prevents the growth of algae
* Decarbonizes the entire fuel injection system

which gives greater power.
Available in 8 oz. bottles, 1 galloncans, 5 gallon
pails, and 55 gallon drums.

CONCENTRATED TO
treatMOoauons
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THE NUMBER ONE
YEARROUND
BESTSELLER

Auto June-UpAvailable Call for Appointment


